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Save the Date!
Next LARC Meeting
December 10, 2015
Thursday, 6:30 PM
Piccolo’s Italian Restaurant
915 West Ave NW
Lenoir

LARC Weekly Net
Thursdays, 6:00 PM
146.625 MHz Minus PL 94.8
Alt 147.330 MHz Plus PL 141.3

Caldwell ARES Net
Sundays 9:00 PM
147.330 MHz Plus PL 141.3

DMR Net
Tuesdays, 8:00 PM
Lenoir Local

Serving Amateur Radio
In Caldwell County

LARC Elects 2016 Officers
The LARC Officers for 2016 were elected by acclamation at
the November meeting pursuant to the Club Constitution.
Tanner Greer KK4SZI was re-elected President. Josh
Edwards N4JDE was elected Vice President, Tom Land
KA4HKK was elected Secretary and Ro Maddox K4HRM
was elected Treasurer.
The members thanked the outgoing two-term Treasurer
Phil Crump KG4BCC for his service to the Club. The 2016
Officers will assume duties at the January meeting.

LARC Eatin’ Meetin’ – December 10
Members, area Clubs, friends and others interested in
amateur radio are invited to gather at Piccolo’s Italian
Restaurant (915 West Ave NW, Lenoir) on Thursday,
December 10, at 6:30 PM, for the LARC Annual Eatin’
Meetin’.
There will be a brief meeting followed by a Dirty Santa
gift exchange. Bring a wrapped $10 gift if you wish to
participate in the Dirty Santa.
Come say “Thank You” to the outgoing Treasurer and
offer condolences to the incoming ones. See you there!
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President’s Comments
A Year in Review
As the year nears its end, I am reminded how much I enjoy the
Christmas season. It is a time where we can reflect on the year we
have just been through whether it is good or bad and see what we
have accomplished. Most of us will have at least some time off to
spend time with friends and family. This time gives us a moment to
step back, relax, and be grateful for another year.
When I started this year, I was the new president of our Club. I had no idea what I was
doing but I did know one thing. We needed a list of goals to accomplish. We started off with
a pretty sizeable list. We needed to finish both of our ham radio trailers and order
equipment, we wanted to get the RFI issues worked out of the Club repeater and we had
many events to help, attend or organize. I also set for myself some personal goals related to
the Club. First on my list was that I wanted to have a presentation at every meeting.
Those are some lofty goals but I think we have come close to accomplishing them all.
The two trailers are almost complete with just a little bit of wiring work to be done on the
communication trailer and almost nothing left to do on the antenna trailer. We still haven’t
gotten the equipment ordered but we do have a proposed list of equipment ready for vote.
The Club repeater is back in order after the work of two different tower climbers. We
replaced the antenna and coax and then positioned the antenna and did grounding at the
repeater site, which has helped with the clarity and the range the site services.
One of the things that I am most proud of is all of the events we helped in this year.
Above all else this is the one thing that is most important. With our talents and resources we
gave back to the community through many different events. We helped with
communications at both the Hibriten Hill Run and the Rotary Cycle to Serve. We also
practiced emergency setup and communications while spreading the joy of ham radio at
Field day. The hobby was also shared with patrons of the North Carolina Mtn State Fair.
Finally, I did get to accomplish my goal at all but a couple of the meetings. We had
awesome presentations throughout the year from club members and non-club members
alike. We heard about Software Defined radio, contesting, Go Kits, Solar Panels, Remote Rig
operations, RFI Finding, Digital Modes, Power poles and more.
Looking back at the year, I am proud of where we have come and what we have
accomplished as a Club. None of this would have happened without the hard work and
dedication of our members and the support of my fellow officers. I hope you all view this
year as one that was successful as well. It’s almost time to start making our goals for next
year. What kinds of things will we accomplish and learn? I am excited to find out!
I wish you all a wonderful Christmas holiday and I hope that everyone gets to spend
time with loved ones and friends. I am excited to fellowship with you all at the Eatin’ Meetin’
next week. Until then, 7 3!
Tanner KK4SZI
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Looking Back: 2015
2015 is coming to a close and the 2016 officers are planning exciting and fun activities for the
coming year. It’s a good time to look back at the past year and see the progress our “little
Club that Can” has made.

Officers, Membership, Communications
Officers. The 2015 LARC Officers for 2015 were: Tanner Greer KK4SZI President, Tom Land
KA4HKK Vice President, Josh Edwards N4JDE Secretary, and Phil Crump KG4BCC Treasurer.
The transition was smooth thanks to the help of outgoing President Ted Manual KF4FLY and
Secretary Irv Kanode W4IWK.
Membership. While total membership remains low, ten new members joined during
2015—David K3DW, Chris Moles, Gary K3OS, Benson NE4W, Marty KM4IOU, Norman
WA4SLI, Daniel KM4EVI, John N4LBX, Adelia Crowe, Ken N9PBW. Two returning members
for 2015 were Blair KM4DOQ and Ruby KC4CLI.
Communications. Efforts continued to inform members and others interested in amateur
via the Club’s Website, a master Email list, the Newsletter, a Google Group, and Facebook.

Communications & Antenna Trailers. The trailer
has been a multiyear Club project to create a mobile
communications center.
During 2015, the build of the
communications trailer interior was
completed with cabinets, heating
and air conditioning, wall covering,
painting, flooring and electrical.
Thanks to a generous donor, the
trailer received an exterior wrap
with the Club’s logo and other Club
information.
The Club demonstrated both the
Communications Trailer and the
Antenna Trailer to the community in
full operation at Field Day 2015.
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Repeater Upgrade. The Club repeater was installed in the
late 80s with several enhancements made over the years.
In 2014, tests determined that the signal had deteriorated
due to water intrusion into the connectors. The Club
upgraded the repeater with a new antenna, cables and
connectors mid-year. In 2015 after a delay in finding a
tower climber, additional work to install an antenna mast,
inspect the tower structure, and add more tower and shack
grounding along with additional tweaks to improve the
signal coverage. Reports are that N4LNR has excellent
sound.

Public Service

DMR Repeater. While not a LARC effort, a Club
member installed KG4BCC UHF Digital Mobile Radio
(DMR) Repeater on Hibriten Mountain in Lenoir. This
repeater joined the NC-PRN linked digital system
across NC filling the coverage gap for the foothills and
high country. LARC and area amateurs were
encouraged to explore this new technology. Several
local hams have purchased DMR radios and LARC has
used DMR in several public service and emergency
exercises.

Catawba Valley Hamfest. The Club
was a co-sponsor of the 18th Annual
Catawba Valley Hamfest held in April at
the Morganton Fairgrounds. “The
weather was almost perfect. I saw lots of
friends and made new ones. That is the
way it should be at a hamfest. You get a
chance to make "eyeball" contact with
those you speak to on the radio,” said
Tom KA4HKK who coordinated the
Club’s participation.
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4rd Annual Hibriten Hill Run for the Children. The Club provided communications
support for the charity event in early April. The run is 3.6 miles with 1,000 feet elevation
gain up Hibriten Mountain. In addition to being a Club activity, radio communications
followed the ICS protocols for an ARES event and DMR – Digital Mobile Radio – was used
for radio communications and was broadcast simultaneously on 146.550 simplex, testing its
interoperability mode and allowing non-DMR users to monitor the event.

Rotary Cycle to Serve Challenge. In
May, LARC provided communications
for this bicycle race that gave
participants their choice of 25 miles,
40 miles or 62.25 miles, entirely
within Caldwell County. Net Control
for the event operated from the
Caldwell EOC using VHF, VIPER and
DMR, using an interoperability link.
This link allowed operators access to
all modes. Communications was
provided at the Aid Stations, in
sweep vehicles, and with the road
marshals. 156 riders participated in
the event.

Mountain State Fair. The Lenoir Amateur Radio Club joined
with The Road Show Amateur Radio Club to sponsor a day at the
NC Mountain State Fair on September
19 in Asheville. The event featured a
visitor booth with displays and
information about amateur radio and
the N4F Special Event Station. The
Fair ran for 10 days with over 193,000
visitors.
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Emergency Preparedness & Training
ARRL ARES. Caldwell ARES continued meetings following the
monthly LARC meetings. Meeting topics covered goals of the
Western Branch of ARRL ARES and AUXCOMM.
License Exams. LARC continued its partnership with the Foothills
Community Workshop for amateur radio license classes and VE
license exams. FCW held quarterly classes and exams during 2015.
LARC CERT. Caldwell County
Emergency Management kicked off
its 2015 CERT Training with a
FRS/GMRS Training Class presented
by Tom KA4HKK and Josh N4JDE. In
addition to covering FCC rules and
operating techniques, Tom and Josh
had participants do “hands on”
exercises both in the classroom,
around the facility, and on the road.

LARC CERT participated in training provided by the Caldwell
County EMS Division for the County’s VIPER – Voice
Interoperability Plan for Emergency Responders. VIPER has
been adopted by public service agencies across North
Carolina – police, sheriff, emergency management, fire and
emergency medical services – to allow these agencies to talk
to one another via radio communications systems when
needed. LARC was encouraged to check out VIPER radios
from Caldwell County EOC to use during public service
events in order to acquaint all members in the use of these
radios.

LARC CERT participated in training to deploy the
Caldwell County12' x 16' emergency shelters, which
include power and air conditioning, to demonstrate
their ability to be operational onsite within 30
minutes when needed during an emergency.
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The NC CERT Fall Conference was held in
September in Lenoir. The agenda included
presentations on weather, food handling, and
training and discussion groups. Having a
statewide conference in Lenoir gave local CERT
teams the opportunity to engage other CERT
members from other areas of the State.

LARC CERT volunteers participated as victims in an
disaster exercise -- a school bus full of students
overturning after colliding with a propane truck -involving area fire departments, Caldwell County
Emergency Management, two hospitals, the Caldwell
County school district, NC State Police, and others in
October. The drill gave County officials the opportunity to
assess the organization, skills, and readiness of emergency
services providers, school and hospital personnel during a
disaster.
Field Day 2015. The biggest weekend of the year for amateur radio found LARC operating
from Redwood Park in Hudson. Antenna farming, Station building, CQ N4LNR, Food, and
Friends! The Club operated from the new Communications Trailer and from a Caldwell
County Emergency Shelter—the first time these resources were demonstrated to the public.
LARC enjoyed visits from the Roanoke Division Director and Area 12 ADEC.
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Western Branch ARES/AUXCOM Fall
Meeting. LARC participated in the
Western Branch meeting held Morganton
in October. Attendees received updates
on ARRL ARES and AUXCOMM, with
emphasis on security, relationships, and
professionalism.

Training. A goal for 2015 was to have a presentation at
each monthly meeting that will not only inform but will train
those interested in amateur radio. Training presentations
included: Operating Software Defined Radio, Contesting
and DXing, Go Kit Building, VIPER Training, How to Set Up a
Solar Powered Station, How to Build Emergency Antennas,
Operating Your Station By Remote, How to Find RFI, Making
PowerPole Connectors, and Operating HF Digital Modes.
In Summary. You would never know that from the ambitious activities of 2015 that the
Lenoir Amateur Radio Club is a small club. Thanks to good leadership and motivated
members, the Club had made great strides to increase its community support and to
promote amateur radio as a lifelong hobby.

From The November Meeting…
Attendees. Tanner KK4SZI, Josh N4JDE, Phil KG4BCC,
Michelle KD4YTU, Susan N4OJN, James N4NIN, Scott
KC4SWL, Ro K4HRM, Shawn KI4ZKP, Bob, Rick, Marv
WA4NC, Jack KB4JEB, Dave, Wray, Mark
Repeater. Scheduled workday on repeater grounding and
site cleanup for 11/21, 8-12.
Constitution/Bylaws Committee. No changes
recommended by review committee.
Officer Election. 2016 Officer were elected by
acclamation. Tanner KK4SZI President, Josh N4JDE VicePresident, Tom KA4HKK Secretary, Ro K4HRM Treasurer.
Holiday Meeting: Members voted to have the December
10 meeting at Piccolo’s Italian Restaurant, Lenoir, at 6:00 PM
and to include a $10 Dirty Santa gift exchange.
Program. Tanner KK4SZI presented a program on HF
Digital Modes.
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Ham Tips: Christmas Is Just Around the Corner!
Christmas is almost here – don’t let this be another year without a single “ham techie toy”
under the tree. While some of us are lucky enough to have a spouse as a licensed amateur
operator, others have to give a lot of not too subtle hints. I've made a short list of low priced
items that might just be something you might need or want. Just leave a copy of this issue of
the LARC Newsletter lying around in some conspicuous places! Hint! Hint!

West Mountain Radio
COMspkr Computer Speakers.
If you use a computer in the
shack with outboard speakers,
you may have RFI in your
speakers. These will eliminate it.
And they sound pretty good too.
$39.95 at dxengineering.com

How about a decent wattmeter.
The Daiwa CN-101 covers HF
through 2 meters. $99.95 at
hamradio.com . The Diamond
SX-200 is $89.95. Both are well
made and from quality
manufacturers.

Arrow J-Pole Antenna.
OSJ-146/440 Dual
Band $49.00 at
Arrowantennas.com

Hakko Digital
Soldering Station. You
won’t go wrong with a
real temp controlled
solder station. It has
enough heat to solder
antenna wire and is
controllable down to
use for circuit board
work. $96.72 at
amazon.com
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MAHA Powerex C9000 battery
charger/conditioner
$59.95 at hamradio.com

Sanyo Eneloop
batteries – the best
NIMH rechargeable
AA battery. Not cheap
but worth the extra
money. amazon.com
in different pack
quantities.
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Why not get an extra HT to
keep in the car, for your go
kit, or just as a spare? The
Baofeng UV5R is still
extremely affordable. At
under $30 at amazon.com
Don't forget a few
accessories while you're at
it.

Need a simple antenna for one of
the HF bands? LNR Precision has a
bunch of them. These are simple to
hang as they are end fed and can
be configured to fit most any area.
Inverted V, L, Vertical, flat top or
any combo. Great for the go kit or
use at home.
lnrprecision.com/endfedz/

How about a VHF UHF
mobile antenna you can use
almost anywhere. I'm talking
about the venerable Magmount antenna. These make
great portable antennas on a
metal pizza pan, temporary
mobile antennas for the
spouse's vehicle or a rental
car, or for when you forget
about those low hanging
objects and trash your
existing mobile antenna.
Hard to spend over
$40 on one, with the coax!
hamradio.com

Try Digital Mobile Radio (DMR); get a
Connect Systems CS800 Mobile
Radio for $280 at connectsystems.com

Merry Christmas and here’s hoping you get some cool ham gear!
Note: Thanks to Lowell Rieger NY4D for his
suggestions for ham gear gift ideas.
The items listed are not endorsed by LARC.
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LARC Outgoing 2015 Officers

Tom Land
Vice President
KA4HKK

Tanner Greer
President
KK4SZI

Josh Edwards
Secretary
N4JDE

Phil Crump
Treasurer
KG4BCC

LARC Incoming 2016 Officers

Tanner Greer
President
KK4SZI

Josh Edwards
Vice President
N4JDE

Tom Land
Secretary
KA4HKK

Ro Maddox
Treasurer
K4HRM

Send comments concerning the LARC NEWSLETTER
to Ro Maddox K4HRM hrmaddox@nettally.com
Suggestions and your articles are appreciated.
To unsubscribe from the Newsletter, send an email to this address.
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